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MALE BREAST REDUCTION/GYNAECOMASTIA EXCISION 

 
Male breast reduction: Enlarged male breast tissue may be removed by excision of glandular tissue 

through an incision around the areola and pectoral fat collections may be removed by liposuction. 

 

Enlarged breast tissue in male patients can be an extremely embarrassing problem and may be 

reduced by various procedures designed to restore the normal male pectoral contours. Male breast 

enlargement is mostly due to over-sensitivity of breast glandular tissue in that particular individual 

to normal hormone levels, If appropriate, hormone studies are required to exclude male hormonal 

imbalance. 

 

Various operations are done to reduce excess male breast tissue. Most commonly the excess 

glandular tissue is excised via an zig-zag incision placed around the areola in order to leave 

minimum scarring. In some patients the fatty component of the enlarged breast can be removed by 

liposuction and sometimes both techniques are combined to restore the desired contour. 

Excess skin is left initially as in most cases it contracts after removal of the internal breast tissue. In 

some patients with considerably stretched skin due to excessive breast enlargement, the skin does 

not contract sufficiently and requires later excision around the areola leaving scars in this area. 

 

The operations are done under local anaesthetic with sedation or conscious sedation/general 

anaesthetic depending on the extent and patient preference. Overnight stay is sometimes required 

and usually a drain is left which will need to be removed a day or two later.  Compression dressings 

are required after liposuction for 3 weeks. Most patients can return to work within 10 days but 

strenuous physical exercise is not advised for 6 weeks after the operation. 

 

Possible complications include postoperative bleeding, wound infection, tissue fluid oozing or 

crusts on the wounds which may take several weeks to clear. Some patients will have changed 

nipple/areola sensation or numb nipples after male breast reduction and some patients will notice 

temporary numbness of skin over the pectoral area for the initial few months. Pectoral contours may 

not be smooth and occasionally minor irregularities require correction. Scars are obvious at first, are 

associated with puckered skin and ears at the scar ends, all of which improves with time. Patients 

who are so inclined may develop raised hypertrophic scars around the aeolae which may take longer 

than usual to soften.  

 

Most patients are very happy with the outcome and re-growth of the breast glandular tissue is 

unusual. 

 

 

 


